The Last Avometer

John Hurll reminisces about the history of one of the world's most iconic measuring instruments
It was in 1923 that the Automatic Coil Winder and Electric Equipment Company produced the world's first multifunction test meter (multimeter). It was named the AVO Meter, the acronym being derived from the initials of the three quantities that the instrument could measureAmps, Volts and Ohms.
The Avometer -often known simply as "The Avo" -remained in continuous production for 85 years. During this time it has been a trusted and revered companion for generations of electricians, technicians and contractors. The millionth Avometer was manufactured in the 1960s and its production continued until the end of 2008.
Over these years, many variants were produced, including a resin-filled version for use in tropical countries where high humidity can be an issue and, remarkably, a Braille version. Countless thousands of Avometers are still in regular use all around the world.
However, every product range eventually comes to the end of its life and the manufacturer, now known as Megger Limited, has reluctantly ceased production of the Avometer. Although there was still a steady demand for this esteemed and venerable product, its final withdrawal was inevitable owing to the impossibility of obtaining the components needed to build it.
The Avometer inspired a whole new type of instrumentation in which many functions were combined in a single device. Modern digital multimeters boast performance levels that the original designers of the Avometer could never have imagined. Nevertheless, the simplicity, ruggedness, sensitivity and the unrivalled "feel" of the Avometer have given it a unique place in the history of measurement technology and in the hearts of those who have relied on it for accurate measurements for so many years. 
